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SUMMARY
A simple treatment of the relativistic clock experiment
has been given in terms of observed frequency shifts of a standard
oscillator or clock. No attempt has been made to introduce the
details of atmospheric disturbances, measurement errors, or
electronic changes in the basic clock frequency to provide for
more convrenient transmission, reception, or signal comparisons.
I. INTRODUCTION
Any device which changes with time can be used as a clock,
whether it is the amount of water in a bucket with a hole in it,
0,e carf fount of sand in an hour- glass, or the frequency of an atomic
oscillator. Ordinarily, some periodic device, such as a pendulum
or an electronic oscillator, is a convenient clock because we can
simply count the number of oscillations to define an interval of
time. It is a basic assumption of general relativity that an ideal
clock next to an observer always runs at the same rate (i. e., always
gives the proper time). It may happen, however, that two observers
at different places, but with identical clocks, may find that their
clocks disagree (., e., that their clocks appear to run at different
speeds).
Ii. THE DQPPLER SHIFT
The Doppler shift for electromagnetic radiation is a function
of the relative motion between the transmitter and receiver. If
we define an inertial coordinate system with the origin at the
t r, ► cisn ► tic-r and locate the rect • i% , cr by a position vector r, the
iollo\%ing relationship i».cy be expi-cssed as
	
1 -	 (1)
V . r
l,cre ! is the time dilatation factor of special relativity, v is
the frequency received, vo is the frequency transmitted, c is
• he speed of signal propagation, and v,', and Y are defined by
ht.- equations,
	
V = dr/ dt ,
	
(Z)
	
r = r/ Iri
	 (3)
If v and r are p--i-pendicul,ar, Equation (1) becomes
	
Yv = V0 ,	 (5)
which is the basis for the relativity statement that moving clocks
(or oscillators) appear to run more slowly than identical clocks
that are not moving.
If the tern ► v • v/c L of Equation (4) is defined as
	
v • 'v/c t
 = f32 ,	 (6)
and	 v • r/c =- h cos a
Acre (, is the angle (v r), Equa tion (1) can be restated as
i
v = v() (1 - ^^^)^ (1 - J; cos
If j, is considered to be a small quantity this expression can
be exp,inded in the form,
v = l' ( 1 - 9 Cosa-'	 +	 ).	 (9)
0	
t,
2
V..
I lic Doppler shift .^ 	 can then be written as
o n - v - o = - r cos a - ^3 L ,	 (10)
,xher y the first tcrvi on the ri
.
L;}tt is the classical Doppler shift .ind
tfiv second term (.ilwa^ , s negative) irises from the time dilatation
of special rc-l.,ttivit;•.
IIl. TIDE GRAVI'T'ATIONAL SHIFT
The eravitational shift can hc explained most simpl-j by
thinkin 7 of the rf signal as it collection of photons having a trans-
)II frequency of v0 . The energy E.ot Each photon is defined
E0 = hvo ,
.and tht• equivI-ilent mass n) is defined as
m = E
n
/cz = hvo /c ` ,	 (12.)
where h is the Planck constant. Whenever a mass n, moves in
-i con-,crvative force field F (r) from a position r l to a position
r, , its put(-ntial c-nergy V is changed by an amount O V
r
r
% ,,, horc 1' is they force acting in the mass m, a , id r is the position
vector locating the inass. Let us imagine that a photon is con-
-trainc d to move radi^-,.11y outward from a position rl on the
rotatln.g Earth to C-t pusition r, stationary above some particular
3
Now
point ( ► ,: the harth. The change in potential energy is given by
ONI)I-ession,
rz G\- Iii^
+ Ill w I')dr = n1QO,	 (1 -1)I'^	 r
ill whi• h G i^ t l t -_ I• ;Ivitat ional constant, M is the mass of the Earth,
w i6 tht mgular rotational velocity of the Earth, r is the distance
1,etweeli the <<'nters of M and m, the first term of the integrand
reprvscnts the attractive gravitational force, the second term is
the centrifugal force, and 0 is t1.( , "potential" tUnction associated
\%, ith the rotating gravitational field. This "potential" function is
defined b, , the eduatior,
_ - C',m _ w rz	 (1 )
r	 2	 '
so that we can compute
p^ -	 r ► - tb (r 1 .	 (16)
z	 ^
:X s sumin€; that the total energy AN of a ri sini photon is
Con5ei'Ved, we can write
1-1 = F. + V = constant , 	 (17)
or
A l- - AV	 o.	 (18)
" 1vvr, :()rc, I roni Equations (1 1 ), (12), (1-1), and (18), we h;ivt-
0 E.
	 J (ht')	 hAv ,	 C 1 `^)
AV = rrI A 6	 (hv /c t ) A(;,),	 (20)
	h A v = -(h v, /cz )A6	 (21)
1
' e define
	 ^A	 = 1w1	 Iv„ ( 0 4, / cz	 (22)
wherc Ac-,
 is the absolute value of the g ravitational fre q uency shift.
It shou d be noted that the gravitational freq.zency shift is less than
zero for a ri!,Hig uhD.on and greater than zero for a falling photo.rl.
4
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IV. DISCUSSION
'.ct us suppose that we hive two observers, one on the
rth (t:round) rtnrl one on a satellite. The ground obsc-rver has
it cluck of freClut• 11C^- r t , two rec divers to monitor broadcasts
• O1-tt the satellite, rind a transi-nitter to transmit his clock fre-
rittettc•% i^ ) to the s,itttltitc. The satellite observer (which can be
rc:ui. and not a ,.all) has a receiver-transn-titter to receive:
1 tls trot the 4rou.-id and retransmit them to the ground. IIe
,tit also transmit .t signal ► () from a clock identical to the one
i the round.
Me romid t ran511titter will transmit a signal of frequency
^.	 :'he lrerluenc;,' V received on the Satellite will he
	
I 1 - "'ti - AG ` A D ,
	 (23)
A G is the absolute gravitational shift and AD is the Doppler shift.
11' the fri.-quelicy r , 1 	 is compared to the satellit-:.- frequency vt,
the frvquenc^ difference A v , is found to I)t-
A I, , , =
 1 1 1 - Ltt = -a	 i	 0G	 '
	 (24)
if tht 1 rt-quenry r, • )
 i ^, rebroadcast to the ground, it is received
., } rt-(juenc'y nz
1,l - 
i' 1 ^ A G t Z^l) 7: v ) + 2' AD 	 (L5)
so th.• t %ve find
A V?-
	
- va = I A, ) .	 (2.6)
It i5 it)t.c resting to note here that the round trip has eliminated the
tvitZaTional shift and has doubled the Doppler shift.
f
It tht sa; R llite hru.tdc.tst5 a frequency r, , tuward the
i	
r„-o -1, the rc.c eivcd frequency 3I is riven by the equation,
I " 3	 Iq + AG + a  9	 (271)	 ,
	
.111cl thv irvg tivncy shift, cumpared to the v	 frequency standard
on thc ground, is
J vj	 C, + AID .
	
(28)
The freclucncy shifts a l/ 2  and 0 v  given by Equations (26)
;Ind (_'8), respective ly, are measured on the ground, and simple
.11giL-braic operations yield AD Lnd AG to be
0 D A v4 /2,	 (29)
^Cf	 AV3 - O t.'l / 2.	 (30)
The exan;ple stated in this discussion is illustrated in the
Jlo,% Inn gr,:ph, %,., hick shows predicted values of the absolute
Irccluency shifts.
T] ,.e d.tta fur the curves were calculated on the basis of a
2-1-hour satellite orbit having an inclination of 28`^ and an eccentricity
of U. 1. The gromid transmitter and receiver are considered to be
on !Ascension Island. The effects of Earth rotation arc not inclttcled
itt the , :ilculations; if inc.litdcd, they would lower the value of the
gravitationcal shift approximately 10 percent.
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